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What is the future 
of Lean for Maine 
State Government?  
 
We have written a 
lot about budget 
problems facing the 
state and the nation over the past 
several months. 
 
 Truly, these are lean times, 
but are they lean times for Lean? 
 
 Over the past several months 
we have also provided an answer. 
 
 NO.  Not possible. 
 
 However, CI-Ps should know by 
now that what we think and what 
actually is the case is often full 
of surprises. 
 
 Think of this challenge: How 
does one go about transforming 
government without an under-
standing that all work is a proc-
ess? 
 
 History would surmise - not 
very well. 
 
 We all have seen enough im-
provement efforts over the years  
to know that the typical type of 
improvement effort really hasn’t 
made things much better -  has 
it?  
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   Inside this issue: 
 
 
 
 We recognize that every ad-
ministration takes office with 
good intentions to produce 
change in order to “make things 
better’ for its citizens. 
 
 It seems, however, that the 
general trend has been more 
down then up. 
 
 Witness:  The on-going 
budget situation facing Maine 
and other states in the nation. 
 
 So what happened to all the 
change for the better? 
 
 We have seen just about eve-
rything tried from Performance 
Based Budgeting to TQM.  
 
 We have seen layoffs, fur-
lough days, Blue Ribbon Commis-
sions, hiring freezes, mergers, 
outsourcing, privatizing, cen-
tralization, and decentralization.  
 
 Yet here we are again with 
too much to do and too little to 
do it with. 
 
 Why? 
 
 The prevailing thought is 
that government is too big, too 
costly and too 
burdensome. 
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Special points of 
interest: 
 
● Next   Clinicals 
  
 March  25 
 April 15 
 May 13 
 
 
 
   
Seated:  Scott Thompson, Anne Rogerson, Ann O’Brien, Joan Cook 
Standing:  Eric Dibner, Marcel Gagne, Hank McIntyre, Jerrold Melville, Kim-Marie Jenkins, Kelly Grenier 
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January 31 — February 4, 2011 
Lean Lab, 221 State Street, Augusta 
 
The second week of intensive Practitioner training at the Bronze level, Develop-
ment of Practitioners 2-2, was based on the Plan-Do-Check-Act cycle.  The training 
focused on systems and problem-solving as well as the practice, practice, practice 
of the knowledge and skills needed to design and conduct improvement interven-
tions and for bronze CI-P certification. 
 
The week included an experiential workshop, with participants learning and apply-
ing basic Lean principles, concepts, and tools in a simulation (see pp. 6-7).  For the 
ten DOP 2-2 CI-Ps, the simulation also provided a shared, common experience 
which served as the foundation for ensuing modules. 
 
A significant Wednesday snowstorm, with the State ultimately closing at noon, re-
sulted in a redesign of the training.  It was agreed that the modules missed would 
be conducted as soon as possible, some during the next Clinical Supervision, Feb-
ruary 18th.  
 
The week ended with a rousing game of Lean Jeopardy.                 
Development of Practitioners 2-2 
Bronze Level   
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Bend the Curve DOP 2-2 
January 31 — February 4, 2011 
Lean Lab, 221 State Street, Augusta 
Seated-Faculty:  John Rioux, Walter Lowell, Arthur Davis, Lita Klavins 
Standing-Participants:  Scott Thompson, Anne Rogerson, Eric Dibner, Marcel Gagne, Hank McIntyre, Jerrold Melville,  
                                      Kim-Marie Jenkins, Kelly Grenier, Joan Cook, Ann O’Brien  
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An introductory experiential workshop conducted by 
Maine Manufacturing Extension Partnership  (MEP) 
Tuesday, February 1, 2011 
Lean Lab, 221 State Street, Augusta 
 
Conducted as part of DOP 2-2 with the ten CI-Ps participating, ten additional workshop slots were 
opened up to others who wanted to understand basic Lean concepts and start on the road to a 
Lean enterprise. 
 
Using a dynamic simulated environment, MEP’s Wayne Messer and Bill Whittier brought the par-
ticipants from a traditional operation to a Lean enterprise, eliminating waste and increasing pro-
ductivity and profitability.  In this simulated learning experience, workshop participants experi-
enced a complete Lean transformation and learned how to implement Lean principles throughout 
their own organizations. 
 
 
Lean 101 — Principles of Lean Operations  
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4.  Defer judgment.  Interrupting is a waste of time.  It 
frustrates the speaker and limits full understanding of 
the message.  
 
 Allow the speaker to finish. 
 Don't interrupt with counter arguments. 
 
5.  Respond Appropriately.  Active listening is a model 
for respect and understanding. You are gaining informa-
tion and perspective. You add nothing by attacking the 
speaker or otherwise putting him or her down. 
  
 Be candid, open, and honest in your response. 
 Assert your opinions respectfully. 
 Use neutral/factual terms and avoid judgmental 
terms.  
 Treat the other person as he or she would want to 
be treated. 
 
 
Key Points 
 
It takes a lot of concentration and determination to be an 
active listener. Old habits are hard to break, and if your 
listening habits are as bad as many people's are, then 
there's a lot of habit-breaking to do! 
 
Be deliberate with your listening and remind yourself 
frequently that your goal is to truly hear what the other 
person is saying. Set aside all other thoughts and be-
haviors and concentrate on the message. Ask ques-
tions, reflect, and paraphrase to ensure you understand 
the message. If you don't, then you'll find that what 
someone says to you and what you hear can be amaz-
ingly different! 
 
Start using active listening today to become a better 
communicator, improve your workplace productivity, and 
develop better relationships. 
 
 
Adapted from:  
http://www.mindtools.com/CommSkll/ActiveListening.htm 
 
Becoming an Active Listener 
There are five key elements of active listening. They all 
help you ensure that you hear the other person, and that 
the other person knows you are hearing what they say. 
 
1.  Pay attention.  Give the speaker your undivided at-
tention, and acknowledge the message.  Recognize that 
non-verbal communication also "speaks" loudly.  
 
 Look at the speaker directly. 
 Put aside distracting thoughts. Don't mentally pre-
pare a rebuttal! 
 Put aside other things you may be doing. 
 Avoid being distracted by environmental factors. 
 "Listen" to the speaker's body language and feeling 
content. 
 Refrain from side conversations when listening in a 
group setting. 
 
2.  Show that you are listening.  Use your own body 
language and gestures to convey your attention.  
 
 Nod occasionally. 
 Smile and use other facial expressions. 
 Note your posture and make sure it is open and in-
viting. 
 Encourage the speaker to continue with small verbal 
comments like yes, and uh huh. 
 
3.  Provide feedback.  Our personal filters, assump-
tions, judgments, and beliefs can distort what we hear.  
As a listener, your role is to understand what is being 
said.  This may require you to reflect what is being said 
and ask questions.  
 
 Reflect what has been said by paraphrasing. "What 
I'm hearing is." and "Sounds like you are saying." 
are great ways to reflect back. 
 Ask questions to clarify certain points. "What do you 
mean when you say...."   "Is this what you mean?" 
 Summarize the speaker's comments periodically. 
 
 Tip: Be aware of your own feelings and viewpoints. 
For example, if you find yourself responding emotionally 
to what someone said, say so, and ask for more infor-
mation: "I may not be understanding you correctly, and I 
find myself taking what you said personally. What I 
thought you just said is XXX; is that what you meant?" 
  Active Listening 
Active Listening focuses on the establishment of quality connections and communication between 
an individual and others.  The feedback model we use in BTC reflects our active listening (and ob-
servation) skills.  As in all things, becoming an effective active listener takes practice!  However, 
care must be taken not to use this, or similar, models to manipulate or put others down.  
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Date Time Topic Location Contact 
March 25 8:15-4:30 Clinical Supervision 221 State, Lean Lab WEL/ASD 
April 15 8:15-4:30 Clinical Supervision 221 State, Lean Lab WEL/ASD 
May 13 8:15-4:30 Clinical Supervision 221 State, Lean Lab WEL/ASD 
* To add or see more events or detail, go to the Bend the Curve Calendar in Outlook’s Public Folders.  
 We take this to mean:  We need a 
government that is efficient, cost-
effective, and easy to use. 
 
 If it were a product, it would be one 
you and I would gladly purchase. 
 
 Here at CI-P News, this raises the 
question:  What needs to be done differ-
ently from what has already been done? 
 
 Or simply,  How do we create a      
government that is better, faster, and 
cheaper?  
 
 This question has an easy answer for 
CI-Ps:   “Lean — period, full stop.”  As 
Arthur would want to say. 
 
 It is, of course, more then this - but 
it is also a great big deal of that. 
 
 For governments everywhere, it is the 
HOW question of our times. 
 
 Every other industry and business 
sector from automobile manufacturing to 
insurance, banking and, now, healthcare, 
has had to face this question and find an 
answer to it if they were to stay busi-
ness – how to become better, faster, 
cheaper. 
 Even though we work in government, 
not business, we too must answer this 
question and, I suggest, in a manner simi-
lar to the way the more successful of 
the aforementioned did. 
 
 This is what Ken Miller says so elo-
quently in Widgets.  If them, why not us 
(i.e. government)? 
 
 We got to where we are now because 
we did not have a good answer to the 
How question.  
 
 What worked in business and indus-
try, namely Lean, was largely unknown to 
government until recently. 
 
 But it is a strategy CI-Ps have been 
practicing and perfecting in government 
for the last 6 years.  We know it works. 
 
 Yes, Lean has a future in Maine State 
Government.   
 
 The big question, of course, is:  
 
 What is the next step?  
 
 
    —— Walter 
 The Future of Lean   (cont’d from page 1) 
 BTC Lean Events 
OLM/BTC Staff: 
Walter E. Lowell, Ed.D. CPHQ, Director 
        Phone: 207-287-4307 
        walter.lowell@maine.gov 
Julita Klavins, M.S.W.  
        Phone: 207-287-4217 
        lita.klavins@maine.gov 
 
The primary purpose of the Bend the Curve Team is 
to provide support, consultation, assistance, and 
leadership in continuous improvement approaches 
and activities for State staff, work teams, and lead-
ers as they seek to continually improve their work 
culture, systems, processes, and environments – in 
order to meet the mission of Maine State govern-
ment and the expectations of Maine citizens. 
 
 
Office of Lean Management, DHHS 
221 State Street 
Augusta, Maine 04333-0011 
 
FAX: 207-287-3005 
TTY: 1-800-606-0215 
Lean Lab : 207-287-6164 
 
More Miller 
workshops & 
DOP 1-6 being 
planned ! 
 
  
We’re on the net ! 
http://www.maine.gov/dhhs/btc  
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Additional workshops 
with Ken Miller are be-
ing planned.  We’ll keep 
you posted.  
 
The introductory week-
long CI-P Bronze level 
training DOP 1-6 is be-
ing planned for mid-
year.  More info will be 
forthcoming. 
 
You can also check the 
Bend the Curve Calen-
dar in Outlook’s Public 
Folders & come to the 
planning meetings for 
Clinicals and other 
events. 
Continuous Improvement Practitioners: 
BTC Intervention Facilitation Status 
 
DHHS   DOL   
DAFS 
  
Kate D. Carnes C-L Jorge A. Acero I-O Wendy Christian I-O 
Nancy Cronin C-O Michael T. Brooker I-O Rebecca S. Greene I-L 
Marcel Gagne LCL Deidre A. Coleman I-O Lyndon R. Hamm I-LCL 
Julita Klavins L Joan A. Cook L Billy J. Ladd I-LCL 
Don Lemieux C-O Merle A. Davis L Maayan L. Lahti I-O 
Muriel Littlefield C Eric Dibner O Michaela T. Loisel I-L 
Walter E. Lowell L Peter D. Diplock O Henry B. McIntyre O 
Jerrold Melville O Brenda G. Drummond I-O Gloria R. Payne I-O 
Ann O’Brien L Anita C. Dunham I-LCL DOT   
Cheryl Ring C-LCL Karen D. Fraser I-L Michael Burns C-O 
Anne Rogerson O Timothy J. Griffin L Jessica Glidden I-O 
Terry Sandusky L Gaetane S. Johnson I-O Rick Jeselskis I-O 
Bonnie Tracy C-O Michael J. Johnson O Robert McFerren I-O 
 Sec.of State-BMV   James J. McManus I-LCL Sam McKeeman C-O 
Scott Thompson O Scott R. Neumeyer I-O Jeffrey Naum I-O 
OPEGA, Legislature   Bruce H. Prindall I-L Mark S. Tolman I-O 
Matthew K. Kruk  I-O John L. Rioux L DEP 
Univ. of Maine Sheryl J. Smith C Carmel A. Rubin I-O 
Kim Jenkins O         
Community — Private Sector * 
Rae-Ann Brann* I-L   Jane French* I-L   Alicia Kellogg* I-O 
Stephen C. Crate* I-O James Fussell* I-L Jack Nicholas* I-O 
Arthur S. Davis* L Kelly Grenier* LCL Clough Toppan* LCL 
Nancy Desisto* L Town of Durham, New Hampshire 
    David Kurz I-O Steve McCusker I-O 
    Michael Lynch I-O Todd Selig O 
 
* Community CI-P I - Inactive C – “Champion for Lean” - not facilitating  
L - Lead LCL – Learning Co-Lead O – Learning Observer  
